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. 3 Bedrooms
o l1/z Baths

'All Brick and Stone Construction
. Youngsfown Kitchen

" Full Basement (3 Room)
. Oil or Gas Heat
'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floors
' Plastered Walls-Tile Bath
. Finest Conventional Construction

Throughout

Why So Mony New Homes Are Being Sold in Knolhon Heighfs

SELECT YOUR OWN HOME NOW

Our Service lncludes Everything From Lot to Financing - Ready to Move ln

Directions to Knollton Heights

l. Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor CountrY Club

3. Highland CountrY Club

4, Deluxe Shopping Centcr

5. Woodstock Golf Course

6. Riverside Park

7. Lake Sullivan

8. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and School

10. Excellent Bus Service Direct to Downtown

t l. 38th and lllinois Shopping Center

r PROIECIIVE BU,LD,NG CODE

o MINIMUM LOT SIZE OVER /, ACRE

o ALl BRICK AND SIONE CONSIRUCLON

I

8

o YilDE C,RCUL,NEAR SIREEI

o EXCEU.ENT DRA,NAGE

o M,ANY 3 & 4 BEDROOM MODELS

9

HUGHEY

4305 Melbourne Rd.

CONSTRUCTION CO.,
Phone WA 3-5t41

INC.
!ndianapolis, lndiana

"BU'IDERS OF QUATITY HOMES"
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conlinucd on poge 4
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Harry Bernstein, Editor o Frank Angelini, .

Stevens Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York r December 1955
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C H R,I STMAS
DECORATIONS
rontinued from poge 3

I-)INE coNEs and spruce on the front door . . a poin'
.f-settia plant by the fireplace . . . red carnations in the

dining room . . . these are just a few suggestions for your
Christmas decorations.

The real holiday season - running from Christmas Eve

on December 24 to New Year's Duy - is so relatively short
that most flowers you choose will stand up well durirrg
the entire time. A blooming plant tells better than any
other symbol the true Christmas story of the nativity and

the promise of new life.
The Yuletide spirit should be evident from the time

the visitor first sees your doorstep. Outlining the doorway
with spruce is always a good idea or try wrapping the
front door as if it were a large gift package. Another idea
is to fasten a toy sleigh to the center of the door and
load it with tiny packages (illustrated on Page 4).
The miniature sleigh can be attached to the door-knocker
rvith wire, then banked with pine cones, Christmas balls,
a bow of red ribbons, and branches sprayed with white
flocking.

On your Christmas shopping tour, don't pass up the
dime store for unusual accessories to use with your flower
arrangements. For example, reproductions of old English
lampposts, complete with a tiny candle inside a swinging
door, are perfect for a buffet (see illustration on page 3).
The lampposts can be mounted on plastic columrs wrapped
in white satin ribbon. Put evergreen branches and re,l
carnations around the base. Green and silver Christmas
balls and white flocked branches complete the Christmas
color scheme.

The unique, the original, the unusual - all of thesc
have their place in Christmas decorations to mark your
home as a place of warmth and cheer. You can make some
lovely ribbon flower decorations with nothing more than
a pair of scissors and ordinary satin libbon. For example,
two little violet-colored shoestling bows tied together
crosswise with a narrow strand of gold ribbon make
perky little violets that look almost real. Or, you can even
make attractive decorations with soapsuds. Whip up some
suds to the consistency of thick cream and decorate win-
dows and mirrors with a jolly Santa face, 'oMerry Christ-
mas" lettering, snowmen, icicles, candles and many other
signs of the season.

W'hen it comes to lighting, strings, festoons, stars, pro-
jector flood lamps, molded plastic Santa faces and canes,
electric candles, wreaths and signs are easy-to-use aids.
Begin at your door where there is nothing more effective
than a handsome wreath of Christmas greens. If you are
fortunate enough to have some shrubbery or trees, they
lend themselves to the conventional treatment with orrt-
door strings.
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The Jcmes Cogney house in Beverly Hills, Cqlilornia, riags with
loughter qnd music. Perhops you didn't know it, but Hollywood's
most lqmous stor is quite o musiciqn. ln the photo ot lhe lelt you
see lhe Cogney lomily gsthered oround the piano lor on eveaiag
oI song, wilh limmy strumming duroy on his guilor. At the right is
on inlormcl shot oI fimmy qnd hii wile on tho Etoirs leoding lo the
uppor Iloos. The gcy cqrprt pcrttlrD mqlchcr thclr .Dllcr.

lune Allyson tees oll in lhe living room ol her
lovely Colilornic home, piclured dbove. Don't
worry, though, lhe house bodsls (t rumpus
room, ond June ls iust ,ioing o bit oI showing
oll lor lhe comeromqn. The room, you will note,
is lurnished in o combinqlion oI modern ond
lrqditionol. ll\,olls qre pine poneled, cnd hcng-
ing on lhe wcll directly behind the l(tmous
Pqrqmounl slqr qre portroils ol her lwo children.
In the pholo Gtt the lelt you see o close-up oI
thot qtlrsctive tqble, with lune crrcnging lhe
Ilower cenletpiece thol tokes the spotliqht qwdy
Irom the qctress 

- ot neorly does. Guess how
mony people the couch will seot? You ligute
it out

Art Linkletter, stcr ot CBS Rodio's "People Are Funny" cnd
"House Porty," groups his lomily oI live children into c pyrcmid
porlrdil. Seqted crre lcck 17, Mrs. Linkletter qnd Down, 14, Behind
them Roberl,9, Diana, 5, qnd Shoron,7, qre lopped by their populqt
Pop. The Linkletler home is o chcrming ploce, becutilully lond-
scoped, with its own swimming pool. The living room, in which
thir photo b toLcn, ie lurnished ln modcrn.
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Lfow cAN You divide a room, or break up a room
L l, into areas intended for specific functions, without
causing claustrophobia? It can be done, and done beau-
tifully, as well as economically. Illustrated on these two
pages are a few of the various types of room dividers thiit
are easily adaptable to any horne and will add consider-
ably to the charm of that home.

The famous architectural team of Frank B. Hunt and
Robert S. Kitchen, for example, used obscure glass as the
room divider in a home built to their design. This is shown
in the picture directly above.

The pebbled glass, framed in simple wood, separates
a hallway from the dining room and provides a dramatic
entry-way as well as privacy for the dining room. The
contractor who built this divider used vertical members of
2 x 3 Douglas fir, with the glass set 3/8" in wood stocks
projecting 3/s" beyond posts used for supports.

This divider was left open at the top to permit the

ceiling lines to 'oflow through" and to add to the feeling
of spaciousness. The post shown in the photo is structural
and supports the ceiling.

The four vertical panels of glass are divided by the ver'
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Frosted glcss divider seporqles enlrqnce lrom dining and living
creos. Cross bqrs oI polished ook serve os shelves lor Plqnts
qnd give odditionql support to the divider.

tical wooden members. All o{ the wood used was painted

to harmonize with the rest of the home.

The other side of this divider was made attractive by

a space, recessed into the floor, for planters.

Frosted glass also was used by Architect Benjamin

Lippold in another home, pictured at the right, first photo

at the top. Lippold used the glass framed and inset with

two shelves for green Plants.
The horizontal fluted glass is supported with 2 x 6

wooden framing on a 3 x 3 base. Cross bars of polished

oak serve as shelves for plants and given additional sup-

port to the divider.
The Lippold divider separates the entrance from the

dining ,.rd liuit g areas. Here Lippold has also used a

break-through from the kitchen which combines a break-

fast nook *Ith a., attractive counter top for passing food

through to the dining room shown in picture below' The

countlr top is wide enough on the kitchen side to ac'

commodate low back stools for quick snacks or a hurried

breakfast. Lippold surfaced the counter with Formica

continued utound on the other flat surfaces of the kitchen'

The parachute cloth method, second from bottom, has
also proved popular in many homes. The cloth is hung
from a track fastened directly to the ceiling. The aluminum
track can be recessed into the ceiling, but it is less ex-
pensive to attach it to the surface. The cloth itself is
attached to a standard curtain pull. When it is open,
the cloth separates any area and can be used to divide
any room in the house. In this illustration it divides the
dining from the living areas.

This type oI divider gives priva,:y while at the sanre
time permitting the entry of natural light. When pulled
way back, the cloth also serves a double purpose as a
window hanging or a drape.

Architect Frank Robert has, in effect, used three dividers
in the hallway living room area of a home he designed,
pictured at the bottom of Page 6. Near the entrance is a

folding screen, used to block off a small side room. The
sliding accordion door seen in the photo conceals the
entrance to a bedroom and the divider separating the
hall from the living room is a simple rvooden frame with
frosted glass inset. Plant boxes on the top add a touch of
color.
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rfHE GRowrH in public acceptance of automatic heat-
I i"g during the last five years has itself been matched

by tremendous engineering advances made in automatic
controls. The thermostat is without doubt the 'okey" to
the heating system.

The cost of automatic heating control is small as com.
pared to the cost of the home 

- normally less than one
per cent. Yet heating controls are extremely important.
They automatically start and stop the burner to control
the heat for comfort, saving costly fuel through efficient
operation of the furnace. A standard thermostat is usually
included with the furnace or boiler. The important thing
is to make sure that it is the type of thermostat you want.
Is it adapted to the needs of your particular house and
household? Does it have proper control features with
most up-to-date improvements? Any heating contractor
will gladly explain the type of thermostat best suited to
your individual needs.

Homes that are small and compact usually do not need
more than one thermostat. But in the case of a larger
home zone control is the more efficient method of heating.
Each area or zone is provided with its own electronic
thermostat and automatic control system tvhich rations
out the heat.

This new system has many advantages over a single

8

thermostat in the large home. It can supply less heat to
the sunny side of your house while increasing the supply
to the cold, windy side. It can supply extra heat when
necessary to basement amusement rooms or to any other
special selection. It can automatically lower the tempera-
ture in the bedrooms for your sleeping comfort at night
and then have the rooms cozy-warm for dressing each
morning. It will keep glassed-in areas and second floor
rooms comfortable in all weather. It will offset the effects
of kitchen and fireplace heat. It will allow you to save
fuel by reducing temperatures in zones not in use.

Take the basement recreation room, for example. Be-
cause it is below ground level, this room is somewhat special
in its heating requirements. It is practically unafiected by
the weather conditions which determine the need for heat
on the main floor. Instead, its heat requirements are deter-
mined by the temperature of the surrounding earth. In
the early fall when the ground is still warm, the basement
is quite easily heated as compared with conditions in the
spring when the soil is cold. Quite obviously, the thermo-
stat upstairs would be very inefiective in controlling the
temperature in this part of the home.

Zone Control is the answer for this and other heating
problems which arise in a home of more than an average
number of rooms.
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II THAr wAS rr that Shakespeare said about names?

VV Wh"t'. in a name? Well, there's plenty these days
and if yours is just plain ordinary good American Smith,
Brown or Jones, it can add individuality to your home
when used on one of the new name markers that front
so many modern homes. The same thing goes for numbers.
Taken off the front door and displayed on one of these
markers they become more than mere numbers - they're
decorations that add a sparkling new note of distinction
to the home.

Visit your local hardware store one of these days and
look at some of the latest designs in house markers -comic figures, animals, carriages, automobiles - varietv
enough to please all tastes. Several are shown in the
photos below. No. 19 Hilltop Road stands out boldly
against a rich background of shrubbery, visible to all
who are interested. A {unny little waistcoated Negro hold-
ing a lamp takes the spotlight in the next photo at the
right. A somewhat similar figure is pictured at the lower
left, holding the number 82, and at bottom right there's a
quaint old surrey with the number suspended from it on a
wooden shingle.

Photos by Robert Wslloch
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fl'ERE's AN IDEA which can well be adapted to your
L .l home. It is a simple and comparatively inexpensive-
yet entirely functional and highly efficient 'ohome office"
built in the space which nearly always is completely wasted
area beneath the stairway.

Kenneth R. MacDonald, who specializes in writing ar-
ticles about homes and home construction for national
magazines, decided to experiment with his own home,
working with a builder.

This home, a two-story structure, has a space off the
hallway and under the stairs to the second floor. F,rr'

some time this space remained just that . . unused space

with the beams still exposed and nothing but rough wood
floor and open studs. It was quickly transformed into the
cozy little nook shown in the picture above.

Such a room under the stairs could be utilized by the
housewife as a private nook for her kitchen records, tele-
phone, etc., or as a sewing room. Or it could become a

very special room for the hobbyist or simply an attractive
and cornfortable place to do the telephoning.

The area of the room, typical of many beneath the

stairs catch alls, is slightly less than I feet long and 5

feet wide.
The contractor used the underside of three stair risers

for shelves, adding pieces of 3/4" lwber 91/2" * 381/2".

Braced with quarter rounds nailed to the sidewalls, these

become shelves to hold the odds and ends of supplies a

business magazine writer requires.
The contractor purchased two wooden transfer cases

at an of{ice furniture supply store for $2 each; nailed
one atop the other and raised both approximately 5" to
create a single 30" tall two drawer filing cabinet. A piece

of half inch plywood 3A" x 24" was nailed to one side of
the cabinet and two pieces 1212" x IB" were nailed to the
drawer fronts, after which new and attractive brass drawer
pulls were added.

The completed file cabinet was used at one end of the
B foot area as the base for the custom built desk top, with
the other end of the desk supported by strips nailed to the

walls.
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I GREAT ]IAME..
ln Home Comfort

RELY on our 65 yeor record of
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

HtLt-JlEAt ::lll:;
Your Heating and Cooling Headquarters

1324 N. Copitol Ave. MElrose 5-7411

INDIANAPOIIS INDIANA

UNITED MORTGAGE CO., INC.
515 Lemcke Building Indianapolis, Indiana

RES!DENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL LOANS

Conventional 
- 

V.A. 
- 

F.H.A.

EARL LAYNE, President

MA 93e6

Your only real security is a home of your

own. That is the American dream and ideal.

The friendly firms on these covers are herc to

help you fulfill that dream. Bring your prob-

lems to them. They are anxious to serve you

YOUR HOME OF TOMORROW

is sent to you each month

through the courtesy of

the friendly firms listed

on theseback covcrs.

Hughey Gonstruetion Co.
4305 MELBOUR,NE ROAD

INDIANAPOLIS +4, INDIANA

Phonc WA 3-5141

._.:.J:.-..-.-.'.:.'.

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

"Developers of Beoutiful Knollton Heighls,,



Retrfin Postate Gufranted

EUITDERS PUBIISHING COMPANY

IOO STEVENS AVENUE

AAT. VERNON, N. Y.
Lr.lc;wl :- , 

"
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A @MPLETE DEPENDABLE BUSINESS GROUP TO SERVE YOU

BULK RATE

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 8

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

HOOSTER COAL & OIL CO.

13OO E. 3Oth St. tlYAlnut 3-3343

HILL BROTHERS

"Pointing Af lfs Besf"

8517 Westfield Blvd. lndianapolis, !ndiana

Phone GL. l23l

BEA AND BEA

GENERAL REPAIRING

GUTTERING _ ROOFINC - HEATING

uWc Ctry Coapen*tion Insutane on Out Men"
.I606 

N. RURAL ST. - PHONE ME B.OO7I

ALBERT GRIFFITH
Hardwood Floor Refinisher
Floors Laid - Quality Work

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolis, Indiana
Phone BR.9665

..

RUSSELL f, TUNGATE
EXCAVATING OF ALL KINDS

Grading - Excavating - Bulldozing

0.
WE DRILL WELLS!

LET US WORRY FOR YOU

NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY

WELLS AND PUMPS

HAMILTON BROS.
WELL DRILLINIG CO.

/t025 ROCKVILLE RD. CALL cY. 2571

?
?a

PHONES

E. Russell
tD 2128

K. Tungote
Fronklin, lnd. Il98-W

INDIANAFOLIS 22, INDIANA

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING

GENERAL ELECTRIC WIRE HEAT
S4ZES AITD SERVICE

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERIALS

Funislpd by

HARRY C. ENT MATERIALS, INC.
l4l5 Commerce Avenue Phone MElroee 8-6543

Indianapolis, Indiana

u,m um ooMrofltff

3468 CONGRESS wA 4-0566

BROAD RIPPLE LUMBER
& SUPPLY CORPORATION

"Your home deseryes the best"

l00l BROAD RIPPLE AVE. PHONE BRoodwoy 5456

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL-NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featured in All
HUGHEY CONSTRUC-TION CO.

HOMES
Meets AII F.H.A. State and County

Health Code Requirements

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION-CALL CARMEL-40


